
About Us 

 

National Greens is a Houston-based company that specializes in the installation of sand-filled 

polypropylene turfs and non-sand-filled artificial nylon turfs.  Beyond selecting the right 

artificial grass for our clients’ needs, National Greens ensures that the most crucial part of the 

installation process is expertly covered: Preparation.  Prior to any installation, National Greens 

works with clients to assess usage needs, access and drainage requirements, and preferences for 

creative edge finish.  The National Greens installation team conducts ground stabilization work 

(as needed) and expertly installs the synthetic turf to maximize long-term durability and pleasing, 

“life-like” aesthetic quality. 

 

National Greens installs synthetic turfs in a variety of venues, including putting greens, 

playgrounds, residential lawns, and dog runs.  National Greens specializes in synthetic turf 

installations for golf courses, and is proud to have its golf greens endorsed by PGA 

professionals.  National Greens’ golf greens have the same desirable playing characteristics of 

country club greens.  Golf green projects may vary in complexity from short, simple greens (for 

indoor games) to large, well-designed greens with sand traps and chipping areas.  A golfer’s 

paradise!   

National Greens has been installing synthetic turfs for its clients for more than sixteen years.  

The company started with small installations, and with experience has grown into an industry 

leader capable of expertly handling projects of any size or complexity.  National Greens works 

one-on-one with each of its clients to ensure that the assessment, design, and installation process 

is uniquely customized to meet clients’ particular needs.  Over the years, National Greens has 

developed and perfected a methodology for project management that ensures a quality finished 

project and lasting client satisfaction.     

At National Greens, we take pride in our work.  We love what we do, and we love seeing our 

clients’ happy smiles when we make their projects come to life!  

  



Applications  

National Greens installs synthetic turf systems for four main applications: 

 

Putting Greens 

Whether just a backyard putting green or a realistic, synthetic golf environment, artificial putting 

greens are our specialty.  The best golfers practice at home, and we help them do that year-round.  

Our synthetic golf greens maintain true ball roll at PGA speed.  All of our golf greens are 

customized, whether for at-home use, driving range applications, or to include uniquely designed 

breaks, ridges, and bunkers. 

 

Lawns 

We design and install synthetic lawn systems for clients who desire the aesthetic quality of 

natural grass without the ongoing requirements of maintenance and upkeep.  Our synthetic grass 

is expertly installed with superior drainage and erosion control systems, and is durable in color 

and long-lasting quality.  Our artificial lawns are mold- and mildew-resistant.  The overall effect 

is a “perfect” lawn that dramatically increases curb appeal and property value for our clients.    

 

Playgrounds 

We install play turf at playgrounds for clients with safety and practicality in mind.  Play turf 

installed over concrete helps to reduce the incidence of playground concussions, and the non-

abrasiveness of play turf’s surface can prevent skinned knees.  Play turf is the ideal surface for 

children’s recreation, aesthetically pleasing and easy to clean and maintain year-round. 

 

Dog Runs  

We install synthetic dog runs for clients who desire to maintain well-appointed spaces.  Synthetic 

dog runs are superior to natural areas because the artificial grass can easily be cleaned, with 

liquids draining quickly through and solids simply lifted or hosed away.  Synthetic dog runs do 

not discolor due to waste, do not attract harmful fleas or tics, and are pesticide-free.  Dogs love 

them, and our clients do too!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


